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I t was operated in the reflection mode between crossed linear polarizers. Behind the display a white background was provided. The display was illuminated with an incandescent lamp on the observer side of the cell. The display segments were driven in parallel by a square-wave voltage of 50-Hz frequency and 1.3-V amplitude. An even better contrast than shown in Fig. 2 has been obtained for the transmission mode of operation.
The display devices described here operate with voltages lower by nearly an order of magnitude than the voltages required in comparable displays based on the dynamic scattering effect. In addition contrast degradation due to the reflected image of the illumination source can be avoided more easily. At proves the noise performance of the oscillator N 3 times, while a parallel connection deteriorates it N times. More appropriate assumptions discussed here show that the noise performance (FM noise power to carrier power ratio) improves N times for both series and parallel connections.
The I-V characteristic of the devices used is nonlinear and is assumed to be of the form
Saito et al. have used the ratio of normalized FM noise power spectra for comparing the single-device and multiple-device oscillators, obtaining
PO is the maximum signal power output of the oscillator [maximized by choosing the optimum load conductance G for a fixed device conductance g , i.e., for a given operating point, the power being independent of all other parameters by virtue of the assumptions implied in ( l ) ] . P, is the FM noise power output of the oscillator (other contributions to noise are disregarded implying that the ratio K being defined is useful only in those applications where FM noise alone is of concern). Q is the Q factor of the resonant circuit a t the frequency of oscillation.
In using this ratio K for comparing single-device and multiple-device oscillators, it is important to state the parameters that are being held constant in the two oscillators. To emphasize this point, different parameters are explicitly defined in the next section.
PARALLEL CONNECTION
For parallel connected diodes, the power output of the N-device oscillator is given by eq. (4) of Saito et al.1 as where G is the real part of the circuit admittance and g is the device conductance a t its operating point.
Single-Device Oscilhtor
The resonant circuit parameters are G,, C,, and L,; the device conductance a t its operating point is -g,; the mean-square ngse current a t this operating point is (&' I,; and the frequency of oscillation is w,.
Therefore, To compare the two oscillators directly it is further assumed that the operating point of the devicecis the same in both cases, Le.,
I t is clear from (6) that K is dependent upon the resonant circuit parameters, and different results can be found by imposing different conditions. Saito et ul. have not stated which circuit parameters were held constant to obtain their result K = N. It can be obtained, for example, by setting LA-= NL., and C.V = NC,. Then the frequency of oscillation of the two oscillators differs by N times. A more reasonable assumption would be to hold the frequency and Q constant for the two oscillators. This gives
which is in agreement with the results of Kurokawa.* Still other assumptions may be used to give different results. I t is not worthwhile to use (6) to optimize the circuit parameters in an attempt to minimize noise because of the limiting assumptions involved. Further, the diodes can be operated a t different operating points in the two oscillators in practice, and the mean-square noise currents will then depend upon the operating point. 
N
The experimental results quoted,' which have been taken at a fixed frequency, are more in accordance with the 1/N improvement than with the 1/Ns result.'
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, the results and limitations may be summarized as follows.
1) The noise improvement in going from a single-device to a multiple-device oscillator would depend upon the circuit conditions, and a variety of results can be found by holding different parameters constant.
2) The noise power P . has not been calculated as Gd from eqs. (1) and '2) of Saito et al.1 but rather from the equivalent circuit where the device has been replaced by a conductance g = -f'(E) or --J'(E/N) which is independent of signal level. This is equivalent to the assumption that the signal level as well as the noise level is very small. At the same time, the oscillator is operated at maximum power output, requiring the signal level to be large. The two conditions can therefore be contradictory.
3) The assumption of the instantaneous I-V characteristic of (1) cannot be rigorously justified for avalanche transit-time or transferred-electron devices. The representation of the diode by an admittance consisting of a nonlinear conductance g in parallel with a constant frequency-independent capacitor CO is a very crude a p proximation. 4) Only the FM noise power has been considered, and the ratio K is defined a t the maximum power output point. The results are therefore not useful for those applications where FM noise is not of primary concern, or where power requirements do not make it necessary to operate the device at the maximum output operating point.
5)
The expressions for K in (6) and (8) y e found under the assumption that the device operating point is the same in singleand multiplesevice-oscillators, so that In view of these conditions, the applica- 
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Lomax describe the influence of the shunt capacitances of the active devices on the noise properties and the variety of the results due to circuit conditions. In our case, we assumed that the effect of these parasitic parameters is not so great and the oscillation frequency and Q can be determined mainly by external resonant circuit. The difference between the conclusion presented in our letter and that given by Gupta and Lomax stems from the difference of assumption. Gupta and Lomax have obtained the result K = 1/N under the assumption of Q constant. But in our letter, the difference in Q between the single-and the N-device oscillator is very important in determining the noise performance K, because the load conductance at the maximum power is not the same for both oscillators.
If Q can be held constant, the result of K = 1/N for both parallel and series connections can be obtained straightforwardly from eq. (7) in our letter' because the injected noise power P, is the same for both cases under the maximum available power condition. We doubt whether i t is reasonable or realistic to hold Q constant from the practical point of view.
Of course, the model used in our consideration involves the limiting assumption, especially for the avalanche transit-time or transferred-electron device: however, the precise circuit model of these devices including the noise properties for nonlinear analysis has not been sufficiently developed, so that we considered the macroscopic view of the noise performance in the complex oscillators by using the most fundamental model.
Our reason for considering the FM or PM noise power and the ratio K a t the maximum output is that the FM and PM components are much more strongly distorted by noise than the AM component, and FM Here we report some experimental results we obtained on two-frequency microwave holographic interferometry. The method consists of recording, whether simultaneously or not, two holograms at two slightly different microwave frequencies. The holograms are superposed on the same plate and scaled down in size. In the optical reconstruction two images are obtained that interfere with each other to form a fringe pattern. The fringes represent constant range contours on the object's surface with respect to the recording aperture [3]. The range separation r corresponding to successive fringes turns out to be I = Xl.X,/2M (1) where hl and h a r e the two wavelengths used in the recording and AA is their difference. Provided that the range between the holographic aperture and the object is sufficiently long, the fringes represent constant depth contours on the object's surface.
Constant depth fringes could also be obtained by means of two monochromatic sources [3] at the same frequency illuminating the object at different angles. This technique seems to be generally less convenient at low frequencies where large objects are assumed to be illuminated by a source which is also used as scanning detector (technique of the synthetic apertures [SI, [6] ).
The two-frequency method has been tested in the laboratory by using the record-
